
THE
TOP 5 TIPS 
TO INCREASE 
IVF SUCCESS



PREPARE IN ADVANCE
Preparation is key! Your body needs time to make use of the holistic support 

you’re giving it. Chronic issues don’t change overnight. Ideally it’s best to take 

at least three months to prepare before your egg retrieval cycle. It takes three 

months for both eggs and sperm to mature. Eggs ready for ovulation three 

months after you’ve consistently made health changes (and thereafter) will be 

healthier and better quality than ones released before that.

KEEP YOUR FEET WARM
There are energetic pathways (known as meridians or channels) that 

circulate blood, oxygen and nutrients to and from your reproductive organs 

that begin in your feet. If you’re feet are often cold, you may be reducing 

healthy blood flow to your uterus and ovaries. Your uterus may also 

become cold, which from a Chinese medicine perspective, is often the root 

cause of infertility issues.

You can apply castor oil packs to your uterus to help warm it up and 

increase blood flow.

DIETARY AND SUPPLEMENTAL SUPPORT
Excellent nutrition is imperative for improving egg quality, balancing 

hormones and building a healthy lining. Building up the nutrition for getting 

pregnant is so important for sustaining a healthy pregnancy. Consult with a 

healthcare practitioner or a fertility program, like Total Fertility Wellness™, 

to follow a dietary and supplemental plan in preparation of your successful 

IVF cycle.
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READ MORE ABOUT INFERTILITY AND COLD UTERUS HERE

WATCH MY YOUTUBE CASTOR OIL PACK INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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http://heidibrockmyre.com/tfw
http://heidibrockmyre.com/blog/2015/11/12/is-your-uterus-too-cold-to-conceive
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BkN3mfj_pAk


ACUPRESSURE
By stimulating specific acupressure points with your fingers on a daily basis, 

you can increase blood flow to your reproductive organs. This supports 

your body in maturing good quality eggs, building a healthy lining, and 

balancing hormones. It also provides stress relief and is quite relaxing. 

The acupressure also helps your body make use of the nutritional support 

you give it through your dietary and supplemental program. It’s not just 

what you put in your body, but your body’s ability to make use of the 

nutrients and deliver them to your reproductive organs.

DRINK A DAILY CUP OF BONE BROTH
This will help improve egg quality, repair DNA and build a healthy uterine 

lining. Bone broth is also excellent for supporting healthy sperm.
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CLICK HERE FOR A FREE FERTILITY SELF-ACUPRESSURE 
INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO

CLICK HERE FOR A RECIPE

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

http://heidibrockmyre.com/fertility-self-acupressure-video
http://heidibrockmyre.com/fertility-self-acupressure-video
http://heidibrockmyre.com/blog/recipe-to-improve-your-egg-supply-and-amh-levels


JOIN MY FREE COMMUNITY
Connect with more women who are 

facing fertility challenges, and to share 

in their success stories!

FOR FURTHER FERTILITY SUPPORT

CHECK OUT MY VIDEOS
I recommend checking out the many 

videos I have for important free fertility 

tips that apply to your situation.

In support,

Heidi Brockmyre, M.S., L.Ac., Acupuncturist and Fertility Specialist, 

Creator of Total Fertility Wellness™

JOIN US IN OUR INNER CIRCLE SUBSCRIBE TO MY CHANNEL

http://heidibrockmyre.com/tfw
https://www.facebook.com/groups/heidibrockmyresupportcircle/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC37OaA37zgX07MhwWxovBhg

